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Douglass
with humanities
'. By BUI Henley
' Douglass Hall, used primarily
as a freshman men's dorm since
Its construction In 1929, will be--
- come a co--ed humanities
program house next year. The
humanities program proposal,
drawn up by .a student committee
under the direction of KirkFtsher
and Douglass co-direc- tors Peter
'
and Bonnie Havholm ,was approv- -
ed by the Board of Trustees Just
prior to the beginning of spring
quarter.
.
.
.
The bouse win contain spaces
for 58 men and 58 women. The
program will be open to a wide
Tartety of students. It win not
be restricted to students taking
majors In the offlclalHumanltles
Division. According to the pro-
posal, the selection committee
win- - be-- looking primarily for
Good crowds
seen for parents1
weekend
- by Sue Tew
Between three and four hun-
dred people are planning to come
to Parents Weekend next week,
according to Ed Arn, Wooster
alumni director. . Parents were
informed about the weekend'
through -- a brochure mailed to
them a month in advance. .
The weekend festivities have
not always been held on the first
week of May. Up until four
years ago, it was held to con-Junct- ion
with Homecoming Week-
end In the fall. At that time,
President Drushal approached
Arn to act as an adm Inls tratlve
catalyst.' ; He was to strictly be
an overseer working closely with
Lowry Center Board and a stu-
dent chairman.
Each year, the Parents Week-
end IS a result of much thinking
and planning. "An events are
subject to revision and change,"
said Arn. "There are new inno-
vations with each student chair-
man." .
There is much this year to
suit an diversified Interests.
"Coffee with the faculty on Sat-
urday morning has been popular
as a source of mingling," added
"Arn. Golf Is a new Idea this
year, with both Intercollegiate
and parental interests repre-
sented.
" r
"If the weather is good-- , I ex-
pect a good crowd here on the
fourth of May. I give a lot of
credit to David Scbmader, this
year's student chairman, and his
committee, Mid Arn.
to go co-
performers In the arts and for
"persons who have, a strong In-
terest In a philosophical, theo
logical, historical or aesthetic
approach to humane and artis-
tic problems".
According to Peter-Havholm- ,
the . program is Intended not only
to bring people wittf backgrounds
In the humanities together, but
also to bring in people from other
backgrounds and interest them in
the humanities through the pro-
gram.
The program hopes to establish
Douglass Han as "a base of
operations for the humanities
on campus," creating a specific
gathering place for faculty and
students in the humanities. It
plans various kinds of meetings
and discussions, including Infor-
mal sessions of regular classes.
The Douglass Programming
Board will attempt to bring
professionals In or associated
with the arts to Douglass to
discuss their careers and the
possibilities of careers in the
arts. ' Also, It win make ef-
forts to bring campus per- -f
or mances and creative LS.
projects into Douglass.
The proposal suggests mat the
Humanities House win be used
to "continue and broaden" cur-te- nt
discussion on the M ethical
climate on campus, as wen
as on the general goals and
philosophy of the College.
The compilation of a resource
directory, : in which students
would list their particular In-
terests and areas of expertise
is planned; aiding programming .
efforts as wen as students in-
dividual academic and extra-
curricular work.
No additional College funding
has been asked for these pro-
grams. Program members win
earn needed money or seek It
from established landing chan-
nels such as the SGA, LCB,
Bus to go to Kent
Lowry Center Board and the
Wooster People's Party are
sponsoring a bus to the May 4
demonstration at Kent State Un-
iversity.
The rally, which begins at
2:30,. win feature Daniel Ells-ber- g,
Jane Fonda, civil rights
leader Julian Bond, Ron Koric of
the American Veterans Move-
ment, Sokhom Hlng, --a rep-
resentative of Khmer Residents
In the United States, and Dean
Kabler, & Kent State student who
ed
program
Current Events Committee and
others.
The proposal notes that "we '
feel it would be wrong to limit
participation in our program,
to people of only one sex." Dr.
Havholm commented that ""my
personal feeling is that co--ed
living is a healthier situation
for all concerned". He also noted
that experience with Babcock
House indicates that a co--ed
dorm Is less likely to have prob--
continued on page. five
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Pictured ara Nicholas and Nathaniel Havholm, co-direct- ors
of Douglass Hall, along with their parent s Peter and Bon-ni- e
Havholm.
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Hell week
.
went smoothly,
observer reporters say
By Jeff Adair
, Six section hell weeks have
been over for several weeks,
and most observers say that they
were- - satisfied with hen week
procedures, and saw no Inter-Secti- on
Council (ISC) guidelines
broken.
"Hen week went, really wen
since the observers took their
Jobs seriously," said Dave Foy,
ISC president. He said that
when he was making rounds of
the section during activities, an
observer was always present at
each of the sections.
According to Foy, only one
Infraction involving a pledge of
one section and an active of
another section was reported.
The incident is going to be in-
vestigated by the campus
Judicial board shortly.
Al Van Wle, an observer for
First Section, said he was
pleased with the way their week
was handled. "I thought the
festivities were very wen or-
ganized and It served their
purposes.' He, added mat he
could find nothing against guide
was wounded in the 1970 shoot-
ings. Also appearing will be
folk-sing- ers July Collins and
Holly Near.
The demonstration has been
called to protest the continued
American involvement in Cam-
bodia and South Vietnam, the
"W atergate Administration,"
and the legal and extra-leg- al
cover-up- s which were used to
obstruct Justice in the Kent State
and Jackson State shootings. The
rally Is sponsored .by the Kent
n
lines and gave a 'very favorable
report" to ISC.
Party Week Instead of HeU
Week was the approach Second
Section took toward initiation.
I think the week was wen
bandied for their purposes of
inducting six pledges," said Steve
Graff, one of Second's three ob-
servers. He said the parties
were designed to acquaint the
new pledges with the active mem-
bers.
According to Graff, Second did
only one thing that resembled a
traditional Hen Week initiation.
Their pledges were taken out to
the golf course on Friday night
where the actives told the pledges
what HeU Week used to be like,
then they took a 20-mln- ute oath.
Fourth Section's four pledges
TneTneamoTnereturnT
to campus on Thursday,
May 2, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Church-- Haute.
Donors may sign up in
Lowry April 22 through
April 30. Walk-i- n donors
are 'also welcome.
rally
Student Union, the Indochina
Peace Campaign, and the Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee.
Demonstration organizers are
expecting between 10,000 and
20,000 people at the rally. Sign-
up 'for the Wooster bus win be
early next week in Lowry lobby.
Tickets are 1L and win be sold
on a first-com-e, first-serv- ed
basis. Only 40 seats are avail-
able on the bus. It win be leav-
ing from In front of Lowry at
12:30 on May 4, and win return
in time for dinner. .....
' 1
c ;
were watched by Kent Shlmean
aad two others. "They were weU
organized and ran smoothly,"
said Shlmean. He liked the Idea
of actives spending more time
with the pledges than may be
possible in a largerpledge class.
Charlie Barm observed Fifth
Section and said that he feels
that with certain conditions, ob-
servers would not be needed for
HeU Weeks. His only complaint
about Fifth was that the ob-
servers were not there aU the
time.
"If the guidelines are there
and the section members have
good responsibility, the guide-
lines would not be necessary,"
said Berth. He said that mem-
bers of Fifth did not resent his
presence and did not exclude
him from any of the proceed-
ings except with his prior
approval. "Fifth met the letter
of the law," he added.
"Seventh did an outstanding
Job despite some tension," said
Lisa Morris, observer for Sev-
enth. She observed most of the
activities during the weekend and
remarked she was glad when it
was over so she could get some
sleep.
"I was very much impressed
with the hellmasters and of-
ficers," she said. She said they
were very cooperative In explain-ln-g
all of the procedures.
ISC set up the guidelines for
Hen Week procedures last year
after Campus Council requested
they have some control over the
weekly proceedings. Council ap-
proved the guidelines. This is
the second year that observers
have been present during Section
heU week.
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Deep-thoug- ht
gets its
first response
Dear Deep Thought,
It was a long time ago,
this morning to be exact,
that 1 forced by eyes to
open, pushed my limbs Into
motion and started the dally
schedule. Irrltatingly
enough though, I seem to
The Slipped Disc
entirely sure they
occured. Nevertheless,.
I was surviving actively,
according to the rules.
Andy Pratt produces outs
By Chip Freeman
Mand in the halls of Doug-
lass, there arose a sound.,
and It was a good sound.
Yes, dear friends, I said
the word and the word was
Pratt. As in Andy Pratt.
As in the album, ANDY
PRATT. And I swear
you've never heard another
album like it. because who-
ever Andy Pratt is, he is
very good. What I really
mean is: if you've never
heard, Andy Pratt....
men you've never HEARD
Andy Pratt. The man is
an individual in a time of
musical non-individua- lity,
a bream of fresh air, as
it were.
One song on the L.P.,
"Avenging Annie", was
even released on TOP 40.
A little sticker on the cover
says, "INCLUDES THE
UNIQUE SMASH HIT"
and then the song's title.
Unique, certainly, not to
mention innovative and a-bou- ndlng
in musical qua-lity...so of course, it flop
Evidently, human
kind thrives on survival.
Pablo, who lives in a drain
pipe in Buenos Aires, is
fighting for survival. So
is Harold Geneen as he
guides International Tele
ped on AM radio. In fact,
the entire album is of the
same stock of Innovation.
Andy Pratt is diverse and
multi-talent- ed. He sings
the vocals, plays all key-
boards, and even bass and
guitar all amazingly well.The other musicians on the.L.P. are no slouches
either. You've never heardtheir names, but thatdoesn't matter because the
instrumentation and pro-
duction of the record is
outstanding.
Moods set by various
cuts differ to a great de-gree. Pratt covers a lot
of musical area with skill
The editor welcomes any
signed correspondence.
Letters should be typed,
double-space- d and under
250 wards. We may. wltrw
hold names at the author's
request.' Letter's should,
be addressed and mailed to
the OICE. Box 3187.
Deadline is Tuesday even,
ina.
1
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"This
editor. Letters
the bottom floor of preferably under
phone: 264-13-34, to VOICE, The
Paul Kane
Jeff Bates
STAFF:
Office Manager Perdue, Marty
Business Manager Cormne
phone and Telegraph (which
as its name suggests, sellsfire insurance). Harry
Smith, who lives across
the street from the Jone-
ses, Is struggling to sur-
vive the windshield wiper
installation station at theFord plant. His wife Maryis struggling to survive
the ten cent egg and Harry.
Amy Vanderbilfs life is
survival against misplaced
butter knives and belches.
Hector Orfloglskl survives
an art which eludes many
artists and makes for a
vast wasteland of dead ma-
terial. The aforemention
Beep
The other day I was
thinking about living, and
decided it would be easier
if I were dead.
At first I was a little
upset for thinking this. But
before long I realized how
nice it would be to be dead.
There would be no more
god-da- mn tests or finals
or grades. No more wor-
ries about finding a mate(or at least whom to use
Published weekly during the acadetnic yaer notpt. - . Member of- - United Statea Preae Association and
holidays and eramlnatton periods) by the students of tba Ohio Newspaper Association. ' Entered aa sacond class
Celiac of Woo star. Opinions espreeeed In editorials sutter In tho Post"
and features are not necessarily those of the staff and, rates: $6.00 par
should not be construed as representing administration First Class.
policy.
National Advertising Representative;
Educational Advertising Service.
The offices are located on
Lowry Center O-I- S. Bos: S1S7;
est. 433.
Richard KleBwwlcx . .... .Editor
Jeff Adair, Bui Henley . . . . Managing Editors
Glenn Forbes a a ........ .Sports Editorjanna Smith
Selena Cramp
9 Pete Glidden. Advertising Manager
o Bobble Brown .......... Circulation Manager
Uis-qseeonn-n
have misplaced the ten odd
hour8 since then. I re-
member the component
events well enough but I
am not
YOICE Friday, April 261974'.
to relieve my frustrations).
No more bad wornout days
after booze or dope. No
need to get high. No need
to ponder God, god, ulfi-mat- es,
reasons for exis-
tence. No cares left about
the President, or at least
politics. No desires tokpw the future. What is
Office, Wooater, Ohio Bubecription
yeac, aocond class; $9.00 pa
newspaper welcomes signed letters to the
should be typed, double-spaced- , and
300 words. Address all cuiieauuiidaiwe
College of Wooster, Woo star, Ohio 44691.
eeee... Assistant to the Editor .
........ ..... . Proofreader
Choc Gaer, Jeff Adair, Stanley
Knott, Sue Tew, Kim Rooff,
Rodman, Sue Flatte, Sue Graf and
Carol Kreykenbohm.
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ethnic shirs. Ethel Wilson
Is surviving the flu. Rich-
ard Nixon hopes he can sur-
vive the Presidency (which
as its name suggests, sellsInfluence). And I am sur-
viving a sinus headache and
a liberal arts education,in that order.
What do Pablo, Harold
Geneen, Harry and Mary
Smith, AmyVander-bil- t,
H ect or Orflogl
tanding record
ed, ' Avenging Annie, Is
a rocker in a class by
itself. . ICs one of those
songs you Jus can't quit
Thought
my future? What will I ,
do? Can I do anything?
And. of course, if I --were
dead, I would not worry any
more. I sat for a while
and thought about quitting.
But I cannot, or at least
will not. There is too
much here on this earth
to give up. The touch of
a friend's hand upon my
shoulder. They actually
care about me. To catch
someone staring at me. At
least Tm noticed. To talk
long talks about "why?".
To sit and play guitar alone
or with a friend. To open
my heart up to someone
to show. I love and care.
To be loved. Wowdo I
really prefer to die? Would
loss of responsibility be
better man the love Pve
seen, experienced, felt with
others deep, deep in my
heart (so deep it makes
one shiver at times)?
YeB, I choose life. And
I choose it freely.
The choice to live im-
plies responsibility
awareness, openness. My
free choice to live scares
me because I have felt
riie power of love deep in-
side, and now I want my
entire life this way; Pm
scared to think life might
not have love in store for
me. But call It what you
will: Ihave faith the "Spirit
of JLove" will continue to
skl, Ethel Wilson, Richard
Nixon and I have in com-
mon? We are all surviving
each at our own conceived
level of survival. We will
stop surviving when we are
dead!
Survival, as an end InItself is terribly limiting.
Sometimes I am embar--
assed to be a human beingto. Doug Shaw
listening to. "Give. It All '
To Music" is a lighter rock
tune splashed with spine-tingli- ng
harmonies. At the
continued or peg thro
III
give me shivers as long as.
I claim love (unselfish, dis-
passionate love) as myfirst
desire in life.
How could Spiritual
Love turn Its back on any-
one who truly wanted it(it)?
If it did turn its back
than It would no longer be
love and I'd want no part
of it.
Yes, I place Love be-
fore money or Jobs or se-
curity or religion or me(only by knowing love can
I really know my Self).
I look at life differently
now.
Yes, I choose to live
a new style of life. Any-
way,- Pve decided I cannot
die I want to keep writing
this column.
You will hear every
day the maxims of a
low prudence. You will
hear mat die first duty
place and name..Be con-
tent with a little light,
so be it your own. Ex-
plore "and explore. Be
neither chided nor flat-
tered out of your posi-
tion of perpetual In-
quiry. Truth also has
Its own roof, and bed
and board.,. Make your-
self necessary to the
world and mankind will
give you bread... such as
shall not take away your
property tn all men's
affections, in art, in na-
ture and in hope.
Ralph Waldo Emerson,
July 24, 1838
:
'
. .
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The Muse's Haunt
dozen exceptions, yet it has none
of the qualities of a filmed play
that have marred such fine pro-
ductions as those of the American
Film Theatre.
The opening scene has been
taken out of the interior of the
house and neatly set in an excel-
lent symbol of the play's theme.
Though by nature most of the
scenes must take place within
the house, the action has been
skillfully placed to utilize the
variety of Andrew Wyke's sump-
tuous mansion.
The cast of this film is superb.
The two principals, Laurence
Olivier and Michael Caine. bril-
liantly point and counterpoint
each other. The part of Andrew
Wyke, a fifty-is- h writer of mys-
teries, is an actor's dream, and
no other actor alive, with the
possible exception of Sir Alec
Guineas, could act it so well as
Olivier. Andrew Wyke tends
VOICE
SLEUTH: Finest mystery Mali has seen
By NIaU W. Slater
Tell me, would you agree
that the detective story is
the normal recreation of
noble minds?" x
Andrew Wyke in SLEUTH
I certainly would, which is one
reason I am so enamoured of
SLEUTH. Though I almost never
guess the correct solution, I
love mystery fiction, particularly
in its theatrical forms. -
SLEUTH was first written as
a play by Anthony Shaffer. I
regard it as the finest mystery
play I have ever seen. It is very
well structured and suited to the
stage. The tension builds beauti-
fully, and the action divides neatly
Into the two acts.
Now SLEUTH has been made
into a film starring Laurence,
Lord Olivier, and Michael Caine.
It is a very faithful adaptation,
line for line with less than half a
to act out the fruits of his fer-
tile imagination, playing a police
' inspector one moment, Monsieur
Beaucaire or a mad monk the
next. Olivier makes even the
two-li- ne characters gems of the
acting art.
It would be very easy to be-
come lost in the titanic shadow
of Olivier; that Michael Caine
does not do so is an accom-
plishment in itself. More than
that, he creates in Milo Tyndale
a wormy opponent for Wyke.
. The set of this movie must be
seen; if s almost beyond descrip-
tion. Wyke s home Is filled with
hundreds of games and toys, a
virtual menagerie, of diversions
and devices. Games are central
to Wyke's life.
It has probably become clearby now that I haven't said a word
about the plot. Shaffer has writ-
ten such a beautiful plot that I
don't feel at liberty to give away
Pag throa
a single bit of it. It's a delightful
Chinese puzzle box to spend two
hours with.
What makes SLEUTH such a
fine work is the completeness ofits realization. So often a mys-
tery tries to get by on a clever,
gimmicky plot alone; the char-
acters may be no more than card-
board. On the other hand, the
author may puzzle the audience
without ever really surprising
them. SLEUTH is a fine film
on all accounts; I guarantee a
good surprise or two.
Mysteries have a special aud-
ience of loyalists. SLEUTH ap-
peals to many more than that.
If ever Sherlock Holmes. Father
Brown, Hercule Poirot, or any of
their colleagues stirred your
imagination, by all means see
this film.
Verse play to be Sunday McGaw service
By Niall Slater
"
"There was a man in the
land of Uz, whose name
was Job; and that man' was
perfect and upright, and
one that feared God, and
.
eschewed evil." v
J.B., a verse play by Archi-
bald MacLeish, will be presented
tills Sunday, April 28, at 10:30
ajn. for the worship service in
McGaw Chapel. The play will
also be given as a convocation
program on May 5. At that time
a free will collection will be
taken up to aid the victims of
the Xenia tornado disaster.
This production of J.B. is ajunior LS. project in the religion
department directed by Karen
McClintock. McClintock has cut
the original play, retaining in
tills production the prologue and
three scenes from the end of the
show;
The production is intended as
an expression of the worship of
God, specifically through the
form of the drama, much as did
man in the Middle Ages in the
miracle and morality plays. The
premise is that we may hear the
MORE ON
continued from pago two
other end of the musical
spectrum are the earthy
a coustic cuts like, "If sAll Behind You", and
"Who Am I Talking To".
Clever arrangements and
recording techniques
word of God, not only in the
Bible, but also in modern authors.
The set fixes the place and
atmosphere of the circus. Theprincipal pieces are plain wood-
en platforms. A cheerfully gaudy
backdrop of red and white sug-
gests the big top and Barnum
and Bailey.
The service will open with a
musical prelude. J. Barrie Shep-
herd and Jay Sprout, attired as
clowns and equipped with bass
drum and cymbals, will enter
and issue the call to worship
through the play.
J.B. is a contemporary ver-
sion of the Book of Job. Two
actors down on their luck and
reduced to working In a circus,
Nickles and Mr. Zuss, played
by David Schieve and Steve
Hammond respectively, under-
take to play tiie parts of God
and his adversary. J.B. him-
self, the character correspond-
ing to Job, is played by Bruce
Browne. Nan Browne, Jon Ben-
nett, and Rod eric Owen act the
parts of the three friends who
come to comfort J.B. in his
sorrows. The offstage voice
which adds such interesting over-
tones to the play is done by
highlight tese two.
In between on the spec-
trum .is a variety of other
melodic moods, all inna-
tely heavy (as opposed to
"commercially pop-ish- "),
and highly enjoyable tolls-te- n
to. In all sincerity,
there just isn't a bad song
Dave Kirk. Director McClintock
has added a narrator, Jan
Peschel, to read sections from
the Book of Job to cover the
action that has been ommitted.
The director has paired two
nicely balanced voices in Steve
Hammond and David Schieve,
Schieve has a cutting, faintly
menacing edge as he portrays
God's disloyal opposition. Ham-
mond displays a smooth, easy
delivery, in contrast to his ten-
dency toward stiff stance and
movement.
Bruce Browne is most impres-
sive as the title character of J.B.
His physical portrayal mirrors
the agonies of Job's suffering --
but one would expect no less from
such a veteran performer as he.
His precise stage diction clashes
at times with the naturalistic
playing of the rest of the cast.
Normally tills would be a small
Andy Pratt9s outstanding record
on this album.
In an age when most
albums are made as quick-
ly as possible, or when ar-
tists throw in a few duds
to fill up a side, ifs nice
to find an L.P. that some-
one has spent months...
maybe years, writing and
recording. On the liner
notes, Pratt thanks his fi-
nancier ( a Columbia Re-
cords big-shdt)"- for his as-
sistance and support th-
roughout this project". You
get tiie feeling that Pratt
wanted to make tills album
his own personal master
point, but not here. Mac Lelsh
seems to imply a contrast be-
tween Mr. Zuss and Nickles, who
merely act their parts, and J.B.,
who lives his. In this production
J.B. seems the actor, if only in
voice, while the others are com-
mon men and women, drawn from
life.
The three friends form a nice
ensemble as they debate with
J.B. Nontheless, they retain
individuality of character. It
would be very easy for the friends
to become an amorphous chorus,
a pitfall the director carefully
avoids.
The director has overcome
the stasis inherent in such a
verbally oriented piece, oc-
casionally by tiie use of seem-
ingly unmotivated or extraneous
movement. Fluidity and vital-
ity are increased, however.
MacLeish is a thoughtful play-
wright. He will leave you not
with a simple moral to his tale
but with much to consider. His
J.B. holds promise for this Sun-
day of both art and thought.
piece, as LS., so to speak.
So, to Andy Pratt for the
Columbia L.P., ANDY
PRATT, goes a grade of
"H" for honors, and I can't
wait to hear his Master's
Thesis.
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Fast, worship to marlfJIMy: of EhmdUatimi'i
The College's observance of
the Congress tonally proclaimed
"National Day of Humiliation,
Prayer, and Fasting on Tues-
day, April 30 and Wednesday,
May 1, "Fast to Save a People,
will be marked by a 24-ho- ur
fast beginning with supper next
Tuesday and ending after lunch
on Wednesday. Money from. Food
Service refunds will be used to
help victims of the six --year Afri-
can drought.
The "Fast to Save a People
Is a nationwide student effort
co-spons- ored by Oxfam-Ameri- ca
and Project Relief, two volunte-
er-run charitable organiza-
tions, with excellent records for
famine relief.
In order to qualify for the
Spring fair features
music, crafts, dance
The Wooster People's Party,
with the help from some friends,
Is sponsoring a Spring Fair on
Mav 25 on the eoHera eamons.
The Spring Fair win be a fun
day of music, crafts displays
and workshops, square dancing,
and other activities. The music
festival win be reminiscent of
the "Woostock" which was held
on campus In past years.
Featured win be folk singers
from around the area, as wen
as singers from Cleveland and
other places. Rock bands win
also be appearing; Just about
any type of music win be avail-
able, Including music for square
dancing.
The highlight of the music
festival win be the appearance
of noted folk-sing- er Tom Rapp.
Rapp win be appearing in the
Cage for two evening perfor-
mances. Tom Rapp has recorded
nine albums, most of them with
D Store Hours: Mon. thru
H Friday and Saturday
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Square,
i$l5 refund for food not eaten
students mm! declare their in-
tention to fast In advance. Vol-unte-ers
have- - been taking
signatures and IJD. numbers dur-
ing the lunch and supper hours
since Wednesday. The lunch
hours on Monday, April 29 are
the last times that students may
sign up for the fast.
For those who wish to keep"
the combined fast within a Chris-
tian context, a communion
service of repentance win be
held In MeGaw Chapel at 6:30
p.m. on Tuesday, to Inaugurate
the 24-ao- ur fasting period. Jim
, Bean of the French department
win preside over the elements
of bread and water, symbolizing
the diet of the poor. The fast
his group, caned Pearls Before
Swine. His concert Is co-spons- ored
by the Lowry Center Board
Concert Committee.
In addition to a fun day of
music, crafts win be displayed
for sale at the Spring Fair. A
bazaar of some type-i-s planned,
and hopefully a number of arti-
sans win give workshops on their
crafts. Both the festival and the
crafts display win take place
outside, probably In the space
between Lowry Center and the
gym.
The music festival and the
crafts activities are open to any-
one who wants to participate.
People who have crafts or other
items to sen, or who want to
give workshops should contact
Carol Watklns, Box 3012, or Kate
Eyre, Box 1564. Musicians or
other people who want to perform
should contact MarcyBalley, Box .
1083, or Ned Adams, Box 1006.
D
D
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win be broken the following day
at 4:45 pm. In Taeusch Faculty
Lounge with a bread and wine
communion. J. Barrle Shepherd
of Westminster Church will lead
this worship before dinner 'at
5:15 pjn. , -
A number of students are plan-
ning to further explore the relig-
ious significance of the National
Day of Humiliation, Fasting
and Prayer and the Fast to '
Save A People by observing ex-
tended periods of worship and
meditation during the two days.
For this purpose Lowry Center
118 has been reserved for prayer
6Lbve tragedy9 to be
By Corinne Rodman
This coming Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday evenings, the highly
dramatic presentation, ,"Blood
Wedding, win be performed on
file College of Wooster stage.
The play, which win be ushered
in as part of Parents Weekend
festivities, is by the Spanish
playwright, Garcia Lorca. It
win take place at Scott Audi-
torium with curtain time at 8:15.
Peter Havholm, win be directing
file play, with set and lighting
under the supervision of George
Council Capsule
byMarkMorey
Campus Council met Tuesday afternoon, April 23, to discuss
several matters.
Chairman Rod Kennedy opened the meeting by announcing he
had met with President Drushal concerning the Campus Council
proposal in the memorandum extending the visiting hours in dor-
mitories, however, more discussion on this matter will be held in
the future. Kennedy also said that Dr. Drushal thought that the
memorandum needed more provisions stressing social and educa-
tional values.
.'Treasurer Steve Schmeld presented the treasurers report to
Council. The report covered the total receipts and expenditures of
every campus organization. Council members studied the report,
and no major questions about the report were asked.
The first item of business concerned the creation of the budget
committee. Steve Schmeld explained the duties of the committee
as being the evaluating of budget requests of campus organizations.
Several Council members volunteered for the committee. Council
then agreed that the Budget committee should present its' final re-port near the end of spring term.
The appointing of members to the board dealing with dormitory
visitation was the second item of business. Several members vol-
unteered, with the object of the board being the evaluating of
visitation.
Laurence Kurth brought up the next Item of business by asking
Council when it wants to review the new LCB constitution. Council
agreed to' discuss the
.
new constltutiion
.
at next weeks meeting.
The last Jtem of business was Laurence Kurth's motion to have
the Budget committee draw up guidelines as to how campus organl-ratio- ns
should file budget requests. The motion passed 9-- 0.
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
urn
Ksostcr' s Ona Hour Clssscr's
1855 Beel I --College Hills Sfcoppiog-Cent- er
- v Next to Swart
r Phooe: 262
Daily -- ft .. 8 .
from 7:30 - P:00 ajn. and 11:30-1:- 00
p.m. on both April 30 and
May 1 and from 5-2- :15 p.m. on
April 30. ,--
--
: This type of observance was
inspired by the text of. the Con-gro3slo- oal
resolution announcing
file National Day of Humiliation, --
Fasting, and Prayer which points
out that "we have failed to re-
spond, personally and col-
lectively, with sacrifice and mi-compro- mised
commitment to the
unmet needs of our fellow man,
both at hoTie aad Abroad; as a
people, we have become so ab--'
sorbed with the selfish pursuits
White. Tickets are now on sale
at fiie Lowry Center front desk
or by caning the - Box Office
number. Ext. 567. .
"Blood Wedding concerns the
.
tragedy involved in love. The
short play revolves entirely
around the events of a wedding
day during which file bride runs
away with her former lover.
"Blood . Wedding's'., writer,
Lprca, lived from 1898 to 1936.
A very versatile creator, his
--work "Raman cero GUano(Gypsy Ballads) made him the
- One How Cleoaiag
Uetil 4p.au Daily.
--Shirt Service IncbdW
-&51 Sat. - .. fa 6 svau
of pleasure and profit that we
" have bliidl ourselves to God's
. standard of justice and righteous-
ness for fills society; and ... it
therefore behooves us to huTtftr
--j7S39S "before file Almighty
God to confess our nail-ria- l
and to prav forclemencvandfbr- -
The r esolution concludes by
caning "upon the people of our
nation to humble our sei zes as we
see fit, before our Creator - to
acknowledge our final dependence
upon Him and to repent of our
performed
best known poet of his genera-
tion. ' Among his most famous
plays include "Yerma" and
T r --j k !
plus of course "Bodas de san-gr- a"
or Blood Wedding, aU of
which have been produced often.
tjOria hnr Ufa mum tn
tragic end when he was shot by
Falangists at Granada at the out-
break of fiie Spanish Civil War,
The presentation will include
one of fiie Theatre Department's
largest casts. Some of the east
includes: Mother, Dede Cor-vtn- us;
Bride, Barbie Wilson;
Wife, Barbara Hodges; Mother-tn-La- w,
Pam Sprosty; Neighbor,
Anne Llske; Servant, Randee'
Smith; Young Girls, Diana Folk-ma- n.
'Kim Smith T.IHIa Olrl
Andrea Lester; Wedding Guests,
Paula Cochran, Lois Sullivan;
Beggar, Woman, Carol Watklns;
Leonardo, Andy Ingram; Bride-
groom, Mark Landls; Father,
Kralg Gibson; Moon, John Ham-
lin; Woodcutters, Scott Welngart;
Rod Owen, Jon Bennet; Young
Men, Jon Bennett, Jim Mc-Cart- her.
Mrs. V.L. Pandit
to lecture
on India
(NEWS SERVICES)
Students, faculty and staff have
be unusual opportunity to hear
Mrs. Vljaya Lakshmt Pandit in
a series of four May lectures.
The cost for the entire series is
310. Only a limited number of
tickets win be available, pro-
bably no more than 50 to' the
campus community according to
Prof. John Warner, Director of
Continuing Education. Tickets
win be available at the Lowry
Center, front desk on April 29.
The hour-lo- ng lectures win
be held In Lean Lecture Room
starting at 7:45 pn. The series
win open May 8 on the subject
"India Today. The following
lectures are: May 13 - "The
Role of Women uTIndla"; May
22 - "Problems and Progress;
May 29 - "The Future of India.
The series has been designed
to provide a step-by-st- ep con-
tinuity for the audience.
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Old promises reaffirmed FLAIR TRAVEL
Ma Blacks CONSULTANTS
by Jim Becker
The United States has
made the right commit-
ments to tiie Blacks in
America and the latest
ones, the Brown vs. Board
of Education Supreme
Court decision 1964 Civil
Rights Acts, 1965 Voting
Rights Act, are only re-
turning what was given to
him in the 13th, 14th, and
15th Amendments. This was.
the point that Dr. Benjamin
Mays emphasized in his
speech J!Americas Com-
mitment to the Black Man",
Sanders
in McGau on Black culture
Sanders Redding, a writer.
convocation lecture on May 8,
at 13:00 ajn to MeGaw, en-
titled, "You've Taken My Sons
and Gone: Black CulturalNatton-alU- m
Reality or Myth?"
; Mr, Redding la presently Er-
nest I. White professor of Amer-
ican Studies and Humane Letters
at Cornell University, Through
his fiction, essays, history, auto-
biography, literary criticism and
travel accounts, he has tried
to explain the experience of what
It means to be black m America.
In 1939 he published his first
book, TO MAKE A POET BLACK,
an analysis of black American
poetry, and three years laterMr.
Redding --wrote NO DAT OF TRI-
UMPH, "part autobiography and
part chronicle of a trip he took
through the South which won
the Mayflower Award for "distin-
guished writing." In 1950 be
produced two works: a novel,
STRANGER AND ALONE, and
THEY CAME IN CHAINS, a his-
tory of black Americans. Red-
ding takes a look at the racial'
situation In America in his book,
ON BEING NEGRO IN AMERICA,
and traces the history of blacks .-- in
his publication, THE LONE-SO- ME
ROAD. His most recent
work; THE NEGRO, was written
for distribution overseas by the
United States Information Ag-
ency, to examine the role of
blacks. In American society.
Professor of English and
Johnson professor of creative
literature at Hampton Instlture
from 1948-6- 6, Saunders Redding
also taught at Morehouse College,
Louisville Municipal Col-
lege, Southern University and
North Carolina Siate" Col-
lege early In Ms career. He was :
director of the division of Re-
search 'and Publication for fite
National Endowment fo the-Hu- w
Tuesday night in McCaw.
Dr.
.
Mays began his
speech, by discussing the
first commitment to the
Black man which was slav-
ery. This lasted 246 years
from 1619 to 1865 and during
that time a philosophy of
slavery developed. This
occurred to satisfy the
conscience of the white men
who had reduced Black men
to . servants. Dr. Mays
mentioned several of the
more prominent ideas in
this philosophy: the slave
was inferior; Blacks could
not learn; it was the
slave's only purpose to
Redding
I
1
r
Sanders Redding
MORE ON
Humanities house
continued from page one
.
lems of excessive noise and
building damage man single-se- x
dorms.
But be emphasized that he Is
most Interested In the program
aspect of the house rather man
the co-- ed aspect, and expects
(hat most students in the house
will come to feel the same way.
"In some people's minds a
co-- ed dorm looms as something,
revolutionary students as well
as parents, alumni, trustees. But
we don't think of it as sensational,
and we dont mink the students
applying win.
Talk of making Douglass a
humanities house began last year,
but did not get off the ground
until Kirk Fisher started work-
ing on the Idea mis year. Two
meetings were held for persons
Interested in the proposal; the
second meeting produced a list
of over 140 students potentially
.
4aterested la Joining the program. -
serve; etc. -- This phi-
losophy was strengthened
.
by the teachings of many
churches which accepted
the philosophy of slavery.
The next three commit-
ments were the 13th, 14th,
and 15th Amendments which
abolished slavery, gave
- rights of citizenship, and
guaranteed Blacks the right
to vote.' Dr. Mays stated-ma- t
these amendments
were carried out while Un--
. ion soldiers were stationed
in theSouth. After the
troops were removed, how-
ever, the South used every
possible measure to. keep
Blacks from raising their
speakto
, inanities from 1966-7- 0 and is cur--'
rently special consultant to that
organization. His last teaching
position before going to Cornell
was professor of American his-
tory and civilization a t GeorgeWashington University from
1969-7- 0.
Mr. Redding was twice a Gug-
genheim fellow (1944-4-5 and 1959-6- 0),
a visiting professor of Eng-
lish at Brown University in 194?.-Du- ke
University In 1964-6- 5. He
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Association for Study of Negro
Life and History, The Modern
Language Association, American
Folklore Society, and is on the
editorial board of THE AMERI-
CAN SCHOLAR.
The proposal- - had strong sup- -.
port from the Dean of Students'
office, and won the unanimous
approval of Campus Council.
According to current plans,
men will live on the west end of
the first floor of Douglass and
on- - the second floor; women win
live on first floor east and, on
the third floor.
Students are applying for space
in Douglass by a procedure sim-
ilar to that used for Babcock
International House. Douglass
has been withdrawn from general
room-dra- w, and applications for
the program are now available
to upperclassmen. They win be
screened by a committee con-
sisting of the Havholms, amem---
ber of the Dean ofStudents' staff,
and two students (one male and
one female) from the student
committee that worked on the
proposal. Applications are due by
May 3; interested students should
inquire at the Deans' office. . . .
status. The 14th and 15th
Amendments were forgot-
ten and it was during this
period mat legal segrega-
tion developed. Between
1892 and 1946, 4,716 Blacks
were lynched in the South.
These occurred primarily,
from allegations of rape;
but 19.2 "were formally
accused. This period of
time from 1877 to 1954
saw the loss of any rights
gained from legislation af-
ter the Civil War.
The last three commit-
ments to the Black man
have reinstated the rights
he gained after the Civil
War. The first was theN
Supreme Court ruling in
1954 which voided the Idea
of "separate but equal"
schools. Dr. Mays com-
pared the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 and the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 to the
14th and 15th amendments.
He commented that as long
as the Federal Government
enforces its actions, the
rights of Blacks are up-
held; noting : the period
between 1877 and 1954 when
the rights, were left to the
state.
Dr. Mays emphasized
that the equality, achieved
thus far has been through
non-viol- ent action and that
the
.
next commitment
America should make is to.
set a timetable for the
elimination of ghettos and
slums. After all, if we
can set a timetable for the
achievement of. space
flight, why not one for hu-
man betterment?
SAVE A LITTLE EVERY MONTH
($10 a month at 5.25 interest : $530.27 in 4 yrs.)
1 35 Bam arty .
' I64-M0- 1
346 EAST BOWMAN ST.
For Your Convenience
Just Off the College
Campus For All
Your Travel Inquiries
and Naods,
CALL
264-650- 5
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ticket prices or prolong
seasons. In most instances
they have chosen the latter.
This little piece of deduc-
tion is not meant to be a
defense for the owners(certainly their profit
motive also has something
to do with the long seasons)
but simply a recognition of
the relationship of the mon-
ey spent in professional
sports to the long seasons.
These long seasons do
not seem to work in the
fans' --favor. It seems to
me, for example, mat few
sports fans would rather
have seen the Indians-Re- d
sox game last Saturday than
the NBA playoff game. In
short, baseball in April,
hockey in October, and to
a certain extent, football
in September are Just dull.
The end of the season, in
each case, is simply too
far away to generate inter-
est, especially when other
sports seasons are reach-
ing their climax.
There have been bills
introduced in Congress to
limit the three major
sports seasons to four
months apieace. I find
riie prospect of the gov-
ernment entering that far
into sports frightening. If,
however, sports insti-
tutions do not come up
with a way to regulate their
seasons, or if season ex-
pansion proceeds, the gov-
ernment will probably feel
obliged to step in.
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Baseballers split doubleheader with Kenyon
By Bambi Mosenthal
The baseball team travelled
to Gamier Saturday, splitting
a double header with the Kenyon
Lords. Led by pitchers Frank
Ptak and . Mike Patterson, the
Scots won the first gam han-
dily, 15--6. Foot different Woos-t- er
pitchers went to the mound
In the second game while they
lost a real heartbreak r, 10--D.
Strong hitting was the story
in the first gam as the Scots
started off the gam with four
hits and fire runs. - On ran
In the second and eight hits and
six runs cam In the sixth be-
fore Kenyon substituted a new
hurler In the seventh. The Scots
put the Icing on the cake by
powering out three more- - hits
and runs to end the game. Every
player in the starting lineup had
at least on hit and all but one
person scored. Center fielder
Denny Zelters was 4 for 5 at
bat and connected for a double,
triple, and homenm on his way
to hitting in six of the Scots
15 runs. Kenyon's scores came
in the first, . fourth, fifth and
seventh innings with Ptak giving
up four runs and Patterson the
remaining two. Ptak was cred-
ited with the first game win which
sets his record at 2--0. Patter-
son was awarded a save, his se-
cond of the season. Combined,
the duo gave up only five hits and
four earned runs. -
6-- 3, 6-
-1 score tells nothing of
the consistent effort Carol put
up, though. .
Diana Westcoti played, hin-
dered by a bad ease of blisters,
and this may have been a factor
In her 6--3, 3-- 6, 6- -3 loss. She
played well, coming back to take
the second set, but couldn't pull
out the third one.
The doubles duos both hadx
exciting matches, with each'team
going to tie-bre- ak sets. First
team Judy Donaldson and Janet
Smeltz won 7-- 6, 7- -5 after lead- -,
lng and almost losing the first
set and then coming back from
a 2- -5 score to save the second
set. Pat Vittum and Joan
zema lost their second set mo-
mentum after winning the first
set 6-- 1. They had a second-s- et
tiebreaker, to take the match
The second gam was an of-
fensive war. Wooster had hits
in the first three innings and
scored In the starting four Inn--:
lngs but went scoreless and hit-le-ss
for. the rest of the game.
The Scots set out with three hits
and two runs in the initial inn--
lng. They had one hit and scored
twice in the second; then chalked
up four hits and four runs in
the third. Two more runs came
Netgirls defeat Kenyon and Otterbein
by Janet Smeltz
Women's tennis finds Wooster
In the plus category, with last
week's wins over Kenyon and
Otterbein, the Soottles now post
a 3- -0 record.
April 18 the Scottles defeated
Kenyon 'in a close one, winning
3-- 2. A pleased Coach Maria
Sexton felt that "Kenyon stroked
the ball better in the warm-u- p,
and they looked to be the more
consistent team. We won it on
strategy, determination, hustle,
and spirit.
Three matches had tie-brea- ker
sets; two of the singles matches
went to three sets. First singles
player -- Mary Randall outlasted
her opponent 6--4, 6-- 7, 6- -3 in
a match which featured long ral-
lies. Mary's casual appearance
on the court masks a tenacious
confidence, and this drive car-
ried her through to victory. Carol
Hahn lost a disappointing match,
after Jumping to a three-ga- me
lead in the first set, she lost the
momentum and never quite got
back into the game. The final
Sports and society
By Glenn Forbes
Sunday afternoon I was,
as I am so often on Sunday
afternoons, in front of the
tube, where the sports are.
As I switched channels to
try to catch the essence of
both the NBA and the NHL
playoff gamestelevi sed
that day, I suddenly re-
membered that it was base-
ball season. In what was
perhaps a moment of
naivete, I wondered if it
had to be this way, if only
baseball couldn't be played
in baseball season, foot-
ball in football season, etc.
The overlaps in profes-
sional sports are really
quite astounding. Football,
of course, starts as soon
as baseball's pennant races
are really starting to get
interesting and as soon as
football is finally underway
basketball and hockey
begin. Pm not talking about
exhibition games, now, I'm
talking about these sports'
regular seasons.
Yet perhaps this overlap
is not so astounding if one
takes account of the role
played by big money in
professional sports. Pur-
chasing a franchise costs
an owner several-millio- n
dollars. He then has to
pay any stars on his team
six figure salaries besides
taking care of little inci-
dentals such as. stadium
rental, travel, etc. In order
to meet these financial de-
mands, owners must raise
6-- 1, 7--6.
Last Saturday the Scottles
overpowered Otterbein at home,
winning that series 4--1. Mary
Randall handled her opponent's
soft hitting to win 6--0, 6--0.
Carol Hahn controlled the net
and hit to a strong 6--3, 6- -2
win. Diana Westeott warmed
up throughout her match to hand
her opponent a 6--2,. 6--0 loss. .
Doubles team Joan Doezema and
Pat Vittum again had a second-s- et
let-u- p, but did win by a lop-
sided 6--0, 6- -4 score. The only
loss was the first doubles match,
which Otterbein took from Judy
Donaldson and Janet Smeltz, 7--5,
6--3. These two Scottles couldn't
get their strategy to work, and
failed to take advantage of weak
serving on their opponent's part.
Careless mistakes and lack of
aggressiveness were another
m
On Wednesday, May 1st, join
with students in colleges and
high schools all over America
to help fight hunger with
hunger. On that day, students
will contribute their food money
to help the forgotten people of
drought stricken Africa.
Today six to ten million people
face death from starvation in
the worst drought of the cen-
tury. Thousands have already
died. Last fall newspapers reported
unk ijjX
I
Drought Atm ''''"rT'fPi
In the next inning ending Woo-
ster scoring. Kenyon had two
big innings, scoring 56 runs In
the second inning and four more
In the third to tie the game.
Their final winning run came in
the fifth inning off relief pitcher.
BUI Kozane who took the loss.
Grant Relic, John Zasadnl and
Mike Patterson also pitched in the
game. Relic gave up six runs
and Zasadnl the other four.
factor in the women's loss.
For the rest of the season,
the Scottles must continue to
keep "up in the face of a rig-
orous schedule. Flayers need
to concentrate more, as well as
Implement the strong gameplan- -
the "get-to-the-net-and-w- tn-it!
strategy - which Dr. Sex-
ton advocates. Games this week
included yesterday's match
against Ashland and tomorrow
mornlngs meet with Ohio Wes-ley- an.
Mary Randall faces the
Ohio Collegiate singles champion
In tomorrow's meet; and formid-
able foe Wesleyan win be tough
to beat anyway.
that the crisis was over. Now it
is all too clear that this Is not so.
The rain that did fall was late and
totally inadequate. There will be
no harvest.
SIGN UP FOR THE
FAST TODAY AT
LUNCH OR SUPPER
you don't sign up
in advance, food service
can't refund your food
money to help drought
victims.
The College of Wooster
fast will begin with supper
on Tuesday, April 30, and end
after lunch on May 1.
Go hungry by choice
for 24 hours to help
someone who has no choice.
s
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Scot lacrosse team bows to Oberlin 10--9
By Ned Loughxidge :
(NEWS SERVICES) CoftCh Pat
O'Brien roost be wondering what
bis Wooster College lacrosse
team has to do to win a same.
The Fighting Scots lost their
third straight here Saturday af-
ternoon, 10--9, as Oberlin drove
home the winning goal with nine-seco- nds
to play In (he game.
With a ilttle more than two
minutes left In the game It look-
ed as If the Scots had their first
vfetory of 1974 wrapped up.
Wooster was controlling the play
with a 9- -8 lead. Oberlin had
not threatened since the early
stages of the final quarter.
But suddenly Oberlin found
themselves a man up as the Scots
were charged with an Infraction.
With 2:11 showing on the dock,
a Yeoman drilled the ball Into
In Michigan
Girls9 lacrosse team
attends clinic
By Janet Smelts
A weekend away, with skills
clinics and all-d- ay play Is the
perfect time for a team to Iron
out .difficulties, do a little re-
arranging, and then head back,
refreshed and ready for the rest
of the season.
The Wooster Scottles la-
crosse team spent last weekend
at Valley Farm In Brooklyn,
Michigan, Joined by other mid-
west teams. All available var-
sity players made the trip, along
with first-ye- a r players
Sue Rohrer and Liz Englehardt.
Saturday was clinic day and lnter-scholas- tlc
competition was held
' Sunday. Wooster played In the
"advanced' flight, beating both
Earlham and Bowling Green by
a score of 3- -1 and tying Witten-
berg 2-- 2. The Wittenberg game
ended early due to a Wittenberg
Injury. The Scottles also scrim-
maged file newly-form- ed Midwest
Lacrosse Club.
Hopefully the bugs which plag-
ued the Scottles In their first
game against Kenyon are now
gone. . Coach. Robin Chambers
Initiated a new defense last week-
end, mysteriously titling the sys-
tem the "drop-bac- k son e
defense. This new weapon con-
sists of a man-to-m- an defense
plus - the new difference ro-
ving attack wings.
Says Chambers of the Valley
Farm experience, "This weekend
came at an opportune time, early
In the season, as It allowed
us to really turn the talented
players on defense Into a work-
ing unit. We were also able
to place untried players at dif-
ferent positions.' ' '
Tii.M r.'i.MjV Vi-'iViVi't- '-
the Wooster net to knot the score
, at 9--9.
The Scots and their fans stin
felt confident that If the game
were to go Into overtime they
could pun It out. Then with
40 remaining, Wooster goalie
John Copeland was called for
using his stick Illegally after
he lost the ball trying to clear
It from the Wooster zone.
pick Mahoney entered the
game at this point as the Scots
now had to play with a man down
situation. Mahoney, who owned
the second best percentage for
goalies In the Midwest Division
going Into the game with 83.3
had tallied three saves earlier
In the game when Copeland was
' sitting out a similar penalty.
Ob erlln worked the ball
around the Wooster zone xr'.j.
Ted Hummel found a wev --ss.
The Yeoman dodged a St. a de--
, Chambers had a word of com-
mendation for all her players..
"Once again our attack and de-
fense wings were excellent.
MarJo Forbush and Becky Wise
heading up the right side of the
field, and Brenda Meese and Bet-
sy Stearns on the leftAlpha
Alexander played her first full
game at center against the Mid-
west Club and proved her po-'ten- tlal
as an up-a-nd --coming
player. Kathy Thomas on de-
fense, Cindy Stelnacker at cen-
ter, and first home Liz Engle-
hardt were outstanding, as wen
as goalies Betsy Bruce and Lynne
Han. The "dynamic duo" of
Annie Balrd at cover point and
Liza Ukena at point diverted
many attacks on the goal. Fran-c- le
RendaU and Dale Kennedy
fired In some unbelievable cross-go- al'
and shovel shots to score
for us. Sue Rohrer had a fine
varsity start after playing as a
Wittenberg substitute in their
three games." - A good time was
had by all and a more exper-
ienced, tighter team Is now ready
for a winning season!
-
Branda Meese, Meltnda Wea-
ver, and alternate player MarJo
Forbush win all represent the
College of Wooster on the Mid-
west I Lacrosse team In that
squad's game tomorrow against
the United States Women's La-
crosse Team; Play begins at
2:00 and the action Is to take
place at Ohio Wesleyan Univer-
sity.' These three women qua-
lified for the Midwest team last
year after participating In Mid-
west player selections.
1 LL1'1'1.1 i:i;ti-i.i4.LiL-Lii:L:- i,-.
fender and fired the winning cou-
nter.
The Scots generated more of-
fense In mis game than they had
all year. Senior George Fry-bu- rg
led the Wooster attack with
three goals and two assists Jun-
ior Jamie Thomas added three
goals. Junior Bin Derbyshire and
freshman Rob. Rutan had one
goal and one assist each and
frosh Jim Caruso fired home one
goal.
Coach O'Brien was dejected
Girls9 lacrosse team opens
season with heartbreaker
By Janet Smeltz ,
."The first game's over.
Whew! - Now we can concentrate
on our errors!" Ifs nice to
have that first game out of the
way, feels women's lacrosse
coach Robin Chambers, and what
a game - final score: Wooster
10, Kenyon 9. The seesaw battle
unveiled the 1974 Wooster la-
crosse team. Its depth, balance,
strengths - and a few "bugs."
.
Wooster trailed by one goal
at the -- end of the first half.
The Scottles held Kenyon to their
own half of the field for the
opening seven minutes, but men
let up. ' Chambers rated her
team's first half play ss "timid"
saying, "We weren't as aggres-
sive as .we've been during prac-
tices." Early defensive efforts
on the Scottles part were weak;
however. Coach Chambers credi-
ted goalie Betsy Bruce with a
fine Job in Betsy's first start
Now: Girls9 Softball
By Janet Smeltz
Add another sport to that list
of new women's varsity teams
appearing at the College of Woo-
ster this yean Wooster now has
its first women's Softball team!
Sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Association and driving
force Addle CasteU, the women
have a 5-g- ame schedule which
gets underway April SO at Ca-
-'
pltal University. Coached by
Norma Boetel the Scottles win
be competing : a a. "fast-pitc- h"
league. Fast- - tch Softball car-
ries nine pla rs on a team,
allows lead-off- s, stealing, and
bunting. As in slow --pitch soft-ba- n,
the ban Is released under- - v
hand to the batter. i
. The team practices whenever
weather permits at Freedlandex I
Park, which Is also where home !
games win be held. , "Every- - f
one is coming along.' Skins are
improving, as the girls are work--
lng hard and Interest Is high,'
states Coach Boetel. Right now,
the basic skins are being!
stressed In practice. Including I
ff1f4fitf 1Mlfiff hfinMnff tuff4$
ting.
.
Most of the women have
no fast-pit- ch experience. &
as only a coach who watched
his first win of (he year go down
the drain in the waning seconds
could be.
"It was a shame we had to
get sloppy at the end with those
two penalities," said O'Brien.
"Penalties hurt us, plus the fact
that they got five extra-ma- n
goals to our one.
The Scots were still playing
with many players Injured.
Freshman Doug Peterson, who
at mat post. Kenyon surprised
the Scottles with a zone defense --
which Included lining their de-
fense players up in front of the
goal to block scoring attempts --
whereas the Scottles held to a
man-to-m- an defense.
Control of the second half
belonged, to the Scottles, as they
quickly Jumped back from their
5-
-6 deficit. Short, quick passes
combined with strategic cutting
v moves made for more patterned
play. The two teams traded
scoring leads, and the Wooster-lt- es
spirit and 101 output kept
mem In the running. As evi-
denced by their second half play,
the Scottles now have the con-
fidence that .If they get behind,
they can come back. "This
was a fast game," explained the
coach, "It got to the point where
no one was sure of the score!"
Freshman attack wing Betsy
White broke a 9- -9 tie with 90
seconds to go, firing In the se-
cond of her two game goals.
Coach Boetel has a fairly
distinguished record. She has
coached and played in their sum-
mers, as wen as holding the
coaching helm at South Dakota
State University. She took that
team to the Women's Inters cho-las- tlc
Softball Nationals. Ms.
Boetel sees two Objectives for
this season, mat her players
learn more about the game, ad-
ding new skins and new know-
ledge, and that out of this know-
ledge they develop working stra-
tegies. The team's spirit and
high morale developed early, and
the players work well together:
they are truly a team.
The Gift Corner
has something for
All Your Gift Needs
PublicSquare
has started the last two games,
the first two In his career, played
with a badly bruised leg. Tho-
mas scored his three goals on
a chronically sore leg and a
freshly . sprained ankle. The
5-- 9, 165 pounder from Webster,
N.Y., sprained his ankle In warm-u- ps
and was moved by O'Brien
from his usual mtdfield position
to attack so he would not have
to run quite so much.
Still sitting on the sidelines
nursing wounds were Jim Rob-
inson, Scott A nderson, Marty
Lattman and Terry Schmidt.
Said the coach, "We did aU
right for a bunch of cripples.
One thing, we have plenty of
managers and slat men because
we can use all of our Injured
players."
The Fighting Scots have an-
other week to recover before they
travel to Kenyon to tangle with
the Lords. They return home a
week from Wednesday to open
their home season with Ohio
For paying day-to-d-ay ex-
penses, Is a
PERSONAL erCHECKINO ACCOUNT
They're the most economi-
cal and safest way to man-
age student budgets.
WHY NOT OPEN YOUR
ACCOUNT NOW!
ThriftlCheeks cost less
than money orders
No minimum deposit or
balance required
Your name printed FREE
on each check
mm
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Akron U. wins
golf tourney,
COW is second
By Paul Cope
(NEWS SERVICES) Akron
University got an excellent start
Saturday In the First Annual
Dale Beekler Invitational Golf
Tournament and extended a first
round lead to a fire stroke
victory. The Zip llnksmen
totaled 787 strokes.
Host Wooster, tied with De-Pa- uw
after the opening day of
competition, took second place
by 4 strokes with 792 strokes.
Wooster coach Bob Nye re-
ceived a consolation for the
Scots' defeat by Invading Akron
when Mike McKeon won the
Individual championship trophy
in sudden death play.
The Wooster Junior took ad-
vantage of a 21st hole bogey by
Bruce Grossnlckel of DePauw
to capture his first Intercolleg-
iate victory. Both golfers fired
151 for the 38 hole event.
McKeon, who appeared mere
relieved than Jubilant at the con-
clusion of the extra holes, "main-
tained a one-tmder-- par after
the first playoff hole. His steady
putting throughout the tourna-
ment was the deciding factor in
the win.
The tournament, the first mid-
west college contest with an in-
dependent sponsor, was competed
on the tricky Wooster Country
Club course Friday and the L.C.
Boles M mortal Golf Course
on Saturday.
The invitational was the first
time that the victors from Akron
played either course.
"This may have been an ad-
vantage for us," said Akron coach
Jim Hackett,
"We were so busy learning to
play these courses mat we never
had time to realize how difficult
they cn he," he added.
Results:
Akron 787 Mount Union 831
Wooster 792 Denlson 832
DePauw 796 Marietta 452
l
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If'you dont-hav- e
a brain,
try one of ours.
Texas Instruments
electronic calculator
TJ-2S- OO
$69.95
Fully portable, easy to operate. Press the keys exactly as you
say the prooiem Adds Subtracts Multiplies DividesRechargeable batteries for low-co- st operation. AC adapt-
ercharger included to charge batteries and operate calculatorfrom household outlet
Display. The 8-dig- it. light emitting diode readout shows all
numerals, floating decimal negative sign, calculation overflowindication andentry overtow indication.Power source. The TI-25- 00 calculator contains a recharqeablepower pack that delivers the equivalent of 4-- 6 hours of continuous
calculation before recharge. The charger (included) wiU rechargefrom normal house current overnight
l Ky??f The kevboard consists of 10 digit keys and 8 functionkeys All keys are single function.Jmrr1: LOCa,ed 00 ,he kex'd- - '"is sw.tchselects CONSTANT- - mode for convenient multiplication-o-r divisionby a constant number or CHAIN mode for normal calculations.
SPECIFICATIONS: "T ' '
Wedout:Teas Instruments manufactured 8-di- git light emitting d.xJesfT?'!,:.Jea.S lnst,umen,s manufactured MOSLSI integrated circuitand other solid-stat- e components
CMilirtfcW: Addition, subtraction, mull.plicalion. d.vision. credit balances
o1i.nPat " ,S'"- - C0OS'anl """'P'"" d.v.SKviu.l
tee:5 5'3 0'i 1 rWeigh!: Ten ounces . '
. Calculator, charger, batteries carry case, owner manual
"
Texas Instruments
electronic side rule edeubtor
SR-- K5
SR 11
SR 20
Tl 400
Tl 3500
$89.95
Fully portable, slide rule calculator.. Easy to operate. thVSR-- 1 0
allows most calculations possible with classical basic slide rules,but with split-secon- d accuracy. --Rec-
hargeable
Ni-C-ad batteries for low-co- st operation. AC
adaptercharger included to charge batteries and operate calcu-lator from household outlet. A switch is provided ort the AC adapt-
ercharger to permit operation on 50HZ220V power, .
Display. The 12-charac- ter (8-di- git mantissa. 2 signs. 2-di- git
exponent) light-emitti- ng diode display shows all numerals, floatingdecimal, negative signs, calculation overflow and error indications.Keyboard. The keyboard consists of 10 digit keys plus decimalpoint and 12 function keys. In addition to the standard, four func- -
e?,"8 add-o- n. subtraction, multiplication and division, other
SR-1- 0 calculation capabilities include reciprocals (1x). squares(x), square root(v'x). change sign enter exponent (EE)
automatic conversion to scientific notation when 8-di- git mantissa
overflows and mixed calculations. Data may be entered in freeform, that is floating point scientific notation or any combination of
.
the two. .
Power source. The SR-1- 0 electronic calculator contains threeNiCad. fast-char- ge batteries (standard AA size) that provide 4-- 8hours of continuous use before, recharging is required. The ACpower convertercharger (included) will recharge the batteries from
normal house current in about 3 hours. ' "
SPECIFICATIONS:
Readout: Texas Instruments manufactured 10-dig- it. 2sign. light emittina
"diode display.
Electronics: Texas Instruments manufactured MOSLSI calculator--on-a-chi- p
integrated circuit and other solid-stat- e components.Power source: Three replaceable NiCad batteries (AA size) that can be
recharged hundreds of times are provided. AC adaptercharger input 115
volts60 Hi or 220 volts50 Hz UL and CSA listed
Slto:63!x3.1-x1.4-to-.'75- " "
. Weight: Less than eight ounces.
Included: Calculator, adaptercharger, battef4es.-.cafryBs- e and owner s
manual. ' "
Other Models - Other Prices
$109.95
$139.95
$139.95
$79.95
The Florence 0. Wilson ooEisore
Lowry Center ,
. . r
